SITTING PRETT Y :

BEAUTY

Oxygen fix
Combining 1% active oxygen with vitamins A
and E, Karin Herzog’s Vita-A-Kombi 1 is a clever,
fast-acting anti-ageing solution. On contact with
your skin the liquid oxygen becomes an active
gas and helps to massage skin and flush
out toxins, leaving you fresh faced.
O£57 for 50ml, spacenk.co.uk

Damage control

WE
LOVE

Berry pretty
Celebrate the change in seasons with Nailberry’s
decadent polishes. Free from chemicals like
formaldehyde, the five new collections will leave you
spoilt for choice. We’re loving The Berries range.
O£13.50, nailberry.co.uk

Luscious lips
Whether you’re a pillar-box
red or soft-focus blush kinda
girl, Tory Burch’s new Lip
Colour Collection range has
you covered. The 12 shades
offer the perfect balance
of sheer yet vibrant colour
with a weightless finish.
O£22, toryburch.co.uk

With polluted streets
having a place in most
of our lives, stay on
top of daily damage
with Simple’s Kind
To Skin + range.
Wearing a cream
with an SPF is
important even
during the winter
months to
keep your skin
protected and
looking its best,
so we can’t get
enough of the
Protecting
Moisture
Cream SPF30.
O£3.99,
boots.com

BEAUTY
HEROES
Update your look-hot routine
with these fab new finds

Tress it up
Summer parched your locks? Time
to give your ’do some love. Aveda’s
ever-popular Damage Remedy
Range is packed with protein-rich
quinoa, which helps to fortify, condition
and repair strands. Combine the
range’s Daily Hair Repair and
Intensive Restructuring Treatment
for instant and long-lasting results.
OFrom £22, aveda.co.uk

Clever cover-up
Annoying outbreaks killing your vibe? Try
the Hollywood A-listers’ go-to fix when
blemishes strike – AmazingConcealer.
Those in the know refer to the pocket
rocket as a magic eraser! It's set to be
every woman’s handbag essential.
OFrom £19.50 for 6ml,
available in 10 shades,
marksandspencer.com

Combo heaven
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Fresh start
Some of the freshest scents are
the simplest ones – we’re talking
fresh linen and spring showers.
Free from sulphates and
hypoallergenic, US import
CLEAN’s fragrances and bath and
body products are a luxurious way
to pep up your day. We're loving
the Cool Cotton Eau de Parfum for
all-day light, refreshing vibes.
OFrom £33, beautybay.com

We love a good
facial serum as
much as the next
girl, but we also love
facial oil – so you
can just imagine
how excited we are
about the Sanctuary
Spa’s multi-tasking
Wonder Oil Serum!
Non-oily but super
nourishing, the
serum is lightweight
and perfect for
every day use.
O£19.50,
sanctuary.com
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